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SOOU TO OE ONEEMINENT SCHOLARS
mil. OCTOPUSEII GREAT f.lEETIHG

to the police pout and save Mmaelf up,
Kefore long 400 natives, armed with
guns, presented, thaiuanlveS at the post,
and with threats riemanaed that the
prisoner should be given up to them.
Tho official In chars, fearing that the
10 men at his diapoaar would not be
enough the post In the event
of an attack. telephoned for Instruc-
tions to the administrator, who was 10
league awajr. lie was told to glv
up the prtaoner, ,

Then ensued horrible scene of sav-
agery. The natives began torturing
All Beck; they pierced his ankles with S

knife and bound hla feet together by
passing a rope through the hole. HI
arms were secured by means of a wire,

ABTI-TBO- ST

IflTOf
ATTACKED

World V.Leadinsr Authorities on History. Economics'
Four Billion Life Insurance

Merger J. P. and John
1). Control Nation. XMAS

( - - . - '

and Kindred Subjects to Meet in Convention'

. in New York During Holidays.
which was made red hot and passed
through the unfortunate's wretch's bl
cepa.

lust been incorporated here through tht?ul.ll.br' IV Uw4 Wlre--1 After being carried away, his nose
and ears were cut off and nailed to a
tree. He wn then made to undergo

New York. Deo. 4. The greatest con eftort of Profor William Hallotk
Of Columbia university. One of the Im-
portant objects of lit Institute will o

vention of scholars In economics, hi
tory, sociology and allied branches ever torture for three days, and . then in

agony Alt Reck succumbed. Ill bodyto explore the sources of radium andheld In this country will meet In this of the radioactive mineral as they oc
Federation of Labor Would

Amend Sherman to
: Exempt Labor From Its

ws cut Into pieces, which were burned,
and the ashes scattered at the feet ofcity December t7, end rontlnu In sea cur In the I'nltod Htates snd to oontroj

them excliiHlvely for phllanthroplo purslon four day. Representatives frofn
10 societies, with a membership of

(United Prase Leaaad Wire.)
New York. Doo, 4.That George B.

Cortelyou will bo a powerful factor in
financial Interests controlled and allied
with J. P. Morgan 1 the general be-l- lf

here.. It Is asserted that he will
leave hi prnt position, at ths hoad
of tno Cor.aolldated Gas company, next
spring and take charge of the general
direction of the EcjultMble Life. .,
. When seen today Cortelyou refused
to discuss the report. The change. It
la said, will be one of the results of
Morgan's acquisition of Thomas ., F.
Ryan's control of the Equitable: There
also Is strong support for the story of
a possible merger of the Equitable, the
New York Life and ths Mutual Life,
a combine that ' would- - represent mors
than four billion dollar. .

: It I 'believed the Morgan s Interest

buae. Vatire with these properties.
the village. Idols.

Another Sold Holdup.
For a full quarter of a century Parinearly SQuu, will ba here. The gatherOperations Ulade' Only in all parts of the country, I am told,

will be ' examined. The Institute alelag has seen arranged by the American sians hava been protesting against (the
. for Trusts, Says Rompers. Historical society snd the Amerlcun wants to protect the publlo from quack fee system at the theatres, and yet

the evil continue to exist: Every forEcoaouiio association, which will bring
representatives here front every state

ery, radium being wortn.-iia,ovu,uu- v

pound, and It must be' preserved from eign visitor to Paris has unpleasant
recollection of the exactions- - of. theand territory in the union, I had ac charlatans. . .

pink-ribbon- lady who show you toChurch Advertising-.- .cess to the topics to he discussed and
notice that the most Important subjectsfT?nlte Preaa leases Mir.) An official of one of the big electrle your teat, the lady who bring you a

footstool, the lady who spoils your bestnow before the world will be dlscusSod.Wasbiagtaa. Dec. 4. When congres light compnnles of this city the otherAmong those present wilt be: Freal overcoat, and the man who bring you
( eniJJr Wlckfirshorn proposals for evening called my attention to the great

array and variety of electrlo dlnplay
hR--v reached an undemanding : with
the Standard Oil Interests and that thodent Tuft. ' Governor Hughes of New program when the play Is half over.

But the attendants In soma-o- f the'Igns to be found on Broadway, rnewYork, . Mayor McClellao of this city.
Honorable James Bryee, British ambasthis winter, another Insistent demanf two plan to work in harmony In controlParis theatres have .hit upon a new

comes but
once a year

Let this be a
joyous Christmas
Hints from the House

of ILilers. The IdealGifts
; for the whole family

What more appropriate than a
.Piano a Baby Grand or a
Good Upright? -

Or a Pianola for your "silent" ,
. Piano? '. "v-
Or, the genuine Pianola Piano? .

Or a Parlor Organ?
Or a Talking Machine? .

Or a nice selection of Records?
Or a new Piano Stool or

Bench?
Or an Arts and Crafts Piano

' Lamp? ..

Or a Music Cabinet?

Easy payments to suit
your individual needs. . -

York. "Sometime since I was in Den os the financial affair of ths nation.form, of extortion this season. It !sador J.0 the United States; Honorable ver;, Colo.," laughed he, "and what do
you think I saw there' High up In the ths Testlalrs reoommande," . pr '"Sps

made by th American Federa-
tion Labor to Incorporate a clause
cluwly oxemptlng labor end trade
scions from Its operations. This

Henry itlggs, representing the Royal
Koonomle society of England; - Slgnor clal Cloakroom.". It consists of Loughlln had deeded ths city, thatsky was an electric atgn of great slxe,

brilliantly biasing forth the words, might stand a a memento to a slnguPantaloon, representing the economlstt
of Italy, together with representatives

placard, on which is printed "Vestlalre
simple 10 cents," "Vestlali recom-
mends, 16 cents." In plain English this

larly great man who as a cltlsen of Oremeasure together with to antl-lnju-

tlos law. iirs the two thing that or of a number of other foreign countries. gon City, they thought, might stand forTrinity Methodist Church.' That was a
new one on me. but I learned before re-
turning to the east that a great many means that unless you give the attend'as well as prominent scientists of the more than all of its woolen and pulpgantsed labor, will flffht hardest for ant 15 cents she will tumble your clothesUnited States and South America. Mora

than J0 aosslons will be held and the
ana power mm.

Tot Will Decide 'rats. .
churches In the middle west and Pacific
coast are enterprising enough to resort for you even more horribly than theythis winter, according to Samuel Com

Bern, prarident of ths federation. used to be tumbled. The extra fe 1topics to.be discussed will attract, the Tomorrow the people of Oregon Cityto this modern and up to date method barefaced blackmail and ha aroused anattention of .the entire civilized world., ' Tbere Is no doubt tliat when the
Sherman law was passed, there was no of adverting their places of worship. win be asked to vote to have tho '.'old

or second hand structure or building oroutcry In the press for the no-fe- e sys
The Trinity Methodist church at DnOne of the members of the association

told me . today that It would probably tem in all Paris theatre. . But that relic" torn down and carried away fromver is located st the end of a street Jiatoutcry 1 raised . every year, and nobe the greatest and largest gathering of the park block. Have they, like thnear the down town district ana mo body takes any notice of It now. Thescientists evur held. . . people, grown tired of, hearing tell ofelm on. this building is so placed that Parisians ar a long-sufferi- people,'. ' Eminent Speakers. it can bo read by anybody crossing the and they will 'put up with anythingAmong the men who, will give ad street within half a mile. . It may inter rather than stay away from ths the NEAR BEER ISSUE UPdresses ore: President Davis R. Dewey, lest you to know that one of the first I

I (ttHCAmerican Economic association: Presl

Idea that it should Include working-me-
, In It operations.' said Mr. Gompers to-

night. "Its passage was brought about
by public indignation against the trusts

. that prer upon the people." But Uve
supreme , court - of the United States
lias declared that It applies equally to
organisations - of worklngmen - banded
together for their mutual benefit, and
we toast appeal from that decision to

'the people.'-.- '
. "As it now exists, the Sherman law
Is but a replloa ' of the ancient anU-co- al

ttlotf laws, under which every or-
ganization of the people was distrusted:

aratlonaUsaUom of Mine.dent Albert Bushnell Hart. . .American
electrlo signs In Denver was used for
church purposes at th time the old
Haymarket theatre was made Into a AT ALBANY'S ELECTIONThe more conservative politician areHistorical society; President A. Law

renc . Lrfwell, American Political , gel alarmed . at M. Millerand's announce
mission. One of the leading members (Bmelal Dlaoalch to Tba Joar&al.lment of his Intention to introduce a billooe . association; President Henry W. Albany, Or., Deo. 4. Albany ; willof this church with whom I spoke told
MA thm maw mtmn nrnvftd lf.PT nrnflt- - Into ths chamber of deputies investingKannan, American , Association , for have a city election Monday, when allworking mines with a share of propriLabor Legislation; President W. Q, city officers are to be elected. The onlyetary rights In the produce of mines.It attracted many new people to the light on Is that for the office of cityThs minister has many time withinSummer, American Sociological society;

Acting President 8. N. D. North, Amerand their liberties destroyed. If the marshall. Al Munkers Is runningrecent years 'advocated this' sort ofchurch as well as reminded the Old
members of the attractive place of worican Statistical association; Presidentright of th workers to associate them profit-sharin- g as a measure of social against Fred Ries, the present marshal.

The people will be asked to vote on anJohn 11. Fin ley, American Social ' Sci Justice. The Socialist deputies are, ofselves for their common ' good Is de-
nied, a new era of benighted Ufa would

ship they had probably failed to attend
for a long time. It Is interesting po
note the many new : innovations these

ordinance prohibiting the sale of hearcourse, in favor of the nationalizationeuca association; J. W. Protherd,' .Lon-
don; Edourd Meyer, Berlin; R. Alta-mlr- a,

Spain; C. T. Colenbrander, Hol
be Inaugurated. ..-

.- beer and Intoxicating malt liquors. Theof the mine. A a Socialist, that is
westerners introduce. We, here in New building of a 140,000 city hall will alsoalso M. Millerand's view, but as a prac"Several soalleS

--.laws have been introduced In congress
but the officials of the federation are

York, Imagine that everything worth os placed on tb ballots, ,tical statesman he regards It as anland;. Camllle Enlart, Paris; E. Dana
Ihirand, director of the census; Frank 353 Washington St

at Park.
while emanates from here, when in Ideal still distant, and concerns him-

self with any reform, however small,auspicious of them. . reality the real up to data things arlin H. Glddlngs, Columbia university;
VV. 8. Ferguson. Harvard; Albert ' O.

Deserter Arested at Takima.
ffineelal rHn--- H tn Th Jonesa! t"The. writ of Injunction has been so

perverted that it has become an In- -
always to be found on ths western
frontier before we even know of them." that is Immediately attainable. Ths na-

tionalization ' of the mines enters IntoKeller, Tale; Julian P. Brets, Cornell; North YaKima, Wash.. Dec. 4. Abner
Electrical Show for-Coas- ths program of a large section of theA C. Ilowland, University of Pennsyl-

vania; Albion W. Smalln University of
F. Masters charged with having deserted
from tho United States navy, from the

strument of Judicial tyranny and It Is
now wielded solely for those who. not
only possess wealth but arrogant power Some SO leading: electrician and SO Republicans In the chamber who fall

short of Socialism. These politicians are Maryland at Ban Francisco. July 86.more electrical supply men have goneC'Ucago; Charles A.- - Ell wood. University
of Missouri: R. F."Soholx, University ofin order to hold the' mass or worker 1 90S,., was,,arrestod..:hra ...today' .,bvteChiefr0JnwiNewiY.ork..r-trSanKrFrBiH5Ori-tO- : rady; to subject all MmnmtoAngtrwa

cessions to the application of M. Mil,Callf6rnlaf!'''Fre1(lerip'"L"Wxoh: or jronce Htorey. He says he deserted
versity of Michigan; Charles M. An because he was tired of traveling. Hlerand's principle of participation In tho

prepare ror the electrical exniouion
which opens there on January 29. The
president of one of ths large local comdrews, Johns Hopkins; 1L E. Bourne, is sick now and wants to go bacle.profits. It has been suggested that tho

minister himself might propose that ltjWestern Reserve; Frank Heywood Hod. panies told me that the phenomenal sue
Union Progress Makes Charges.cess of tho recent electrical show heldder. University of Kansas;. Edward. 8.

Meany, University of Washington;
Waldo Q. Lei an0, Carnegie Institution;

should be applied at once to ths new
coal-mini- ng district of Meurthe-et-Mosell- e,

which Is about to bo developed.in Madison Square Garden had much to
do with the score or more electrical

If the supreme court decides to re-

view the contempt case under which
Gomperal Mitchell and Morrison were
sentenced to terms In Jail, the
tlon issue may be decided there, but
the labor leaders want a positive dec-
laration from congress, forbidding the
use of the injunction In trades dis-
putes. i ' , H, . '1 ' -

. Among other laws that the labor
lpadnrs will urge this winter ara-- an
application for the better enforcement
of the child labor law In the District
of Columbia, the extension of the sight

shows which are to be held in differentPaul DIesernd, library of congreaS, and
W. L. MackenBle, Canadian minister of large cltle of the middle west and Pa-- TO RTCTTTE PATElabor. elfie coast durlnar the winter. ' "'ReDre- - I

-.-

(United Praia Leased Wlre.l
La Grande, Or.. Dec. 4. Five hundred

copies of th Union Progress, a political
sheet which make Its appearance when
political affairs in the town of Union
wax warm, will Sunday morning be
scattered broadcast In that city. In tho
dead of night tonight the paper edited
by the reform element of Union Is be-
ing printed in this city. It attacks

OF HISTORIC HUTThs thirtieth annual meeting of the eeBtatlrea of aU the prominent electric
American Society of Mechanical Engl manufacturing concerns of tho country bitterly ths opposition ticket; charging

that prominent Union men who ars on
the opposition ticket for ' officers at

neers, which meets in this city Decem were at the New York show, and they (Continued from Page One.)

payers. It la a revival of the recent
bitter fight at Union, when the -- reform
ticket won. The Progress teems with
sensationalism. .'

:) " " " .!'." Lplw " -- i

realized the great advantage that acber 7. will bring to the city men who
are actively engaged In the great engi McLaughlin, of how with the power of Monday's election' are not even taxcrued from such an exhibition to both

producer and consumer. They returnedneering-- problems being worked out inHour law on government worx. ana
amendmnt to the employers liability an autocrat over the early Oregon terri-

tory, he ruled so wisely that there washome and immediately set on. foot aall section of the United States.
Henry L. Doherty, president of sev no bloodshed hero a there was In everymovement to have a similar exhibition

eral large hydroelectric power plants in of their own, Of a total floor space of other district governed by ths Hudson'sKOSEBUR G CITIZEN 40,000 square feet, already 26,000 have Bay company. . Of how becaus of his
sympathy With and interest in the peo line Esfleifcl Tw lay;SUES ESPEE COMPANY been engaged In the Coliseum of San

Francisoo. You will hear considerable

Denver, Colo, as well as at Montgomery,
Ala., who lias tho main offices In Wall
street, has been selected to read a
paper entitled "Comments on Develop-
ment of Hydroelectrlo Plants," at the

pl who were coming to settle this new
part of .America he avoided a conflictabout wireless telephoning as well as

transmitting picture by telegraph afinela1 THmateh to The lonrnal.t between: the United States and GreatRoseburg, Or, Dec, 4. T. J. Williams Britain .over tho .Northwest territory,annual meeting of the American Insti-
tute of .Electrical Engineers to be held
her on December 16.

and how, later on, because of the aid)of Roseburg filed a suit In the circuit
court today against th Southern Pacific
company for 5006.90 for being forcibly

exhibited In the San Francisco show.
These features were not developed at
Madison Square Garden this year for
the reason that they were not ready to

that he extended to he American set
tlers of Oregon in giving them his supTo Explore KaOlom Sources.

The Radium Institute of America has plies during th first years of their resbe shown to the public at that time.
ejected from a passenger train at ore-Bo- a

City while do route from Portland
to Wilbur, December 14. 108, In the
complaint Williams say that for a val

idence in the new country h was com

Owing to weather conditions, we have decided to extend the sale advertised for last Friday and
Saturday over to Monday and Tuesday tomorrow and next day. We decided to carry this sale
over to Tuesday night after receiving hundreds of telephone and telegraph messages from peo-

ple who desired to be here, but could not on account of the storm. Here is the proposition, just
as we made it last week; the only difference is, as mentioned above, we have extended the sale
two days. , . .

polled to leave tho servlos of the Hud
uable consideration he was supplied with son's Bay company and : begin over

again th struggle to gain a livelihoodFRENCH CATHOLICS TOa pass by the railroad company from
Portland to Wilbur, where be then Jived, in the city that he had helped to found.
but that the conductor of the train re Most or tnem supposed that every

Oregonian shared tbelr bitter regret that
his last years wer made unhappy byfused? to honor the pass or accept cash

Xanv and violently ; abused ' and mali-
ciously Insulted him, ana finally forcibly th English on the one hand.' who acINFLUENCE ELECTIONSejected him from the train.- -

,

CONSTABLE CATCHES

cused him of. being partial to th Amer-
ican interests and; ths Americans on
the other who accused him of impossi-
ble actions, and through the Oregon land
bill took from him the land that had
been - granted for his sympathy and
kindness toward the American settlers.

i FOX IN THEATRE Support of Only Such Candidates as Favor Removal of
Th city park block in Oregon City :Harry Fox, a vaudeville performet

With ,the "Millershlp sisters last week
Interdict Against Church Orders Expected from

Catholics in France.
was given toe municipality by John
McLoughlin as a park., The old Mc
Loughlln house was purchased by a
number of patriotic Oregonlana, placed
in the some condition that lt'was in
when ths Father of Oregon built it, and
had it removed to the block which Me--and its "classification" as- "monu

at the Orpheum, was arrested yester-
day afternoon for ths failure to pay
for a diamond ring. . Tho charge was
made by a Chicago Jeweler, and the ar-
rest was made by Constable, Lou Wag-
ner, '

Fox in accused of refusing te
pay IBO on the ring,' and leaving Chi-
cago with the intention to .defraud the
Jeweler. - He gave an order ononis sal-
ary for the I&0. and was released. ;

Paul Vllllers.
(Pulillahan' Prtaa Leased Wire.) ment of national art." Every day sinceParis, Dec. 4. --One of the most inter then has brought out new beauties, a

the skilled artists labor at the work of
esting features of ths political situation
n France Just now Is the probable ac

revelation. All tho partitions, and alltion of the Catholics. ,. r Brown
Your HairIt Is not to be denied If the church floors have now been re-

moved;-a the base stucco comes down

IMlS

I ill I

there are found the . most beautifully
men not in acoord they can exercise a
powerful Influence on th elections, but
there la very ' serious doubt . as to VTItS ftfra. Pnttee'a WeInnt.1M.it !traced arches ' and window frames and

Hair Stain. jWhether they can get together on any
line of concerted action.- - There is a

DAIRYMAN ARRESTED;
VIOLATES MILK LAW

Charles Croall, a dairyman, was' ar-
rested yestrday afternoon for violat-
ing the milk ordinance. He has been
running bis wagon without license.

scroll - work of" ceilings. The private
apartments of Pop Clement VI are now
In finished order splendid room oistrong element among the higher clergy 1

the greatest architectural statellness,
and decorated wth wall paintings show
ing landscape and hunting expedition.

to aot with the Royalists, but this Is
vigorously opposed In high quarters as
likely to hurt rather than help the
cause th church i haw , at : heart, the
restoration of its old "privileges. It is
possible that a strong Independent or- -

It la thought that th whole palace will
be cleared and shown truly withinQuaker Maid Rye

.sm.t.j .ita
few months. It will bo one of Europe's
most beautiful palaces but th sign ofj gran last ion of Catholic voter pledged to

J support only such candidate as favor the barbarism of the .early nineteenth
century will still remain in tho ugly

AND, FURTHERMORE, WE ARE GOING TO GIVE YOU AN

Extra Pair oi TroraseFS

FREE -- "

THESE TROUSERS WILL BE TO MATCH THE SUIT-MEASU- RED,

CUT AND TAILORED IN OUR USUAL
FAULTLESS, PAINSTAKING WAY. MAKE NO MISTAKE
ABOUT THIS OFFER WE MEAN EXACTLY WHAT WE
SAY. YOU CAN SELECT ANY PATTERN FROM OUR EN-

TIRE STOCK AND GET TWO PAIRS OF TROUSERS WITH
THE SUIT ALL FOR TWENTY DOLLARS. .

th removal of th interdict against re-
ligious orders, and the restoration of holes made for the Inverted floors.

Present Union Claim.the church schools will be formed.
Mile. Ernestine Orslni ' SpadonL theIf this be done, it is acknowledged

that there are likely to be some big
changes in th next chambers of depu

sol surviving daughter of the man who
tried to murder Napoleon HI With

ties. bomb at the Paris opera in January.
The old palace of ths popes at Avig I85S, has put In a claim against th

non is giving up still more of It beau- -
tie hidden under whitewash and stucco.

French government for repayment, with
interest pf a sunt . of 640 which her
father had in his possession when hIt is not only frescoes that com to the

light of day, but also exquisite stone was arrested. With compound Interest,
her claim Is 1080. But It Is very unwork and a noble architectural plan

that had been quite forgotten..... Tbe likely, that tha French government will
disgorge.

This win be our last sale of the season. This is the first time we ever made a free pants effsr.
palace, the place of exile to six popes,

French Vatican," as It was called,
has been for nearly 100 years an army

Attack upon railways In southern
Yo' never think I stataes say salr. and, naturally, there will be hundreds to avail themselves of this opportunity. Now, the matFranre continue. According to a Toulon

telegram published by the Echo debarracks, and was. superficially at after I a rra. rotter's Walaat-Tla- t
Kalr Staim. Th Btala 4oe1 bars tbAwarded least, ruined both by the work of Pari, for the third time robbers at ter we are trying to make clear is that you had better be here Monday, if possible, but Tues

riptat!irt and by the natural careless balr as dye do, bat saakes tt grow sat
Bios and fluffy. "tacked a good train at Casals, near

Harsclllea. profiting by the fact that
th line follow the coast, and that at

day by aU means, as we will never again repeat this offer. The American Gentleman chain cf
stores are so well known it seems hardly necessary for us to take up valuable newspaper f -- ac? ,

ness of generations of military men. of-fl'l- ai

and troop. Splendid rooms were It only taiies you a few ra Incites one
month to apply Mrs. Potter a Walnut- -

in telling you about our large stock of woolens, our varied assortment of patterns and eur t'.creTint Hair Stain with your co-nb-
. Ktaln

a certain point the train slows down.
Ilie robber climbed upon a wagon and
threw out psrkagra The aailway guard

divided lenpthais and heljhtwise; par-ti'to-

alcmr the floor snd added floor
ilnsertel Krlf way ep the lorty rooms,
leorrrletrlv destrored evea the memorr

only th hair, doesn't rub cT. contains
1 Col J .

J Medals

j . Te m perW "tf Ut" (

practice; suffice to say these suits-woul-d ordinaruy cost you 533, $13 and 513, and tnat in fj . ;no poleonous eyes, suipnur. inl or cop-
per. Has no odor, no segment, bo
grease. On bottle of Mrs. Potter's ing them, just because we have attached a great, big bargain price, we will not and car.net a,ef the ancient nobility of form. And

and policemen, however, surprised them,
and a fight took place, revolver shot
being exchanged from wagon to wagon This is our hit sale cf the tcrmli innumerable of pP and paint

j obliterated glowing freer e a and deli to do anything to injure our long-stablih- ed reputation,
and this offer is for tomorrow and next day only.

Welnot-TIn- t Iliir Stain should last
you a year. Sei s for tie a bottle at
first rlaaa druggiata W guarantee sat-l- f

action, your ram sad a1rea
while the train was la motion. Finally
tt thieves fled under cover of the
nlsht, leavlLg ose of their earn bar dead on s.'P oi paper, wiin tcis aovertia.

ment. and endows 7i cents (ttarr.r.a orand another setiocaly wounded.
Quahcr Maid

Rye
Tn, Wr.ve r X o rnees.

Th newrpaper her pabliah a terU
coin) and we will mall you, a pre-
paid, a trial paeVare, in r'-l- n sealed

rsrr-er-, rltb a'oe(-;- e bo k ft fcair.rible story of savagery committed at
Grand Isaaem. am the Ivory coast. West

cate iriaernry. ji was me mayor ci
ArigrMMj who first discovered, br acci-
dent, tfiat beauty still 'lingered tinder
the re'n. V.t broke sway with his stick
a trimiaeTlrf frse-mee- t of stucco, and

a great rrleaS f rich color.
Oett.r.g lrtirti fce fcad a part rf t!
wall eT'et-- : srd cheered and
vie rrr.rJM f r the ef ht cf two beaa-ff- .l

s.l r'rt'Tg. lie eMrtei an
t;' ?i f tve r " r f t"f t r-- - 1

'a -' "T a- - - e

?ra Potters Hr-ie- ni gi'rply Cs, 441
Uretoa Ld f, Cincinnati, C iAfrica, la whirs the native wreaked

borritl rergeanee on s murderer.
A etee-erale-s named AU feck kU!edS. f!:rs:h Di?ti:ii-- 2 Co. j

VT- -, Fetter's W,er TW Ftle , fc Porllsnd's LccdrngTallars.' .W" Ccr.Sh'CirM wife la a f:t tf Jeaiouav. Two
th t:'fJ to tr;e f-- r' e of theKAvyg art, r

ii:f cf t -: prer ytr.t tCe..ru.
r ..."'. r t ' :..".'.' t A J t I a n... i. i ' i .tt at.


